
 

 

THE LTTA IN POZNAN REPORT 

THE NAME: FUN IN THE OUTDOOR 

O1: To share experiences and practices related to teaching of outdoor games between 

primary level teachers from various European countries. 

 

The first LTTA took place from 15th till 21st May 2022 in Poznań (Poland). The meeting 

lasted 7 days (5 working days + 2 travel days). 

During the first day (Sunday) a welcome meeting was organised. Partners met for the first 

time live, introduced themselves and got to know each other better. Polish partner presented 

the meeting agenda and answered all the questions, they also helped the guests to buy the tram 

ticket. 

On the second day there was a welcome meeting at school. Children from Primary School 

no.23 in Poznań welcomed the guests and presented their talents. The guest partners attended 

the classes, watched different lessons. The guest partners met also the local authorities – 

Parent’s Council and Jeżyce Estate Council. Three games were showed to the partners: class 

2a presented Dinosaurs/Playing in the sandbox.….  class 2b presented We’re going to zoo, 

class 1c presented Tag Game. There also took place a project meeting, the host school gave a 

presentation about the educational system in Poland, partners talked about the results of the 

initial survey data. The host school gave the presentation about Poland and Poznań, as well. 

On the third day the host school presented Rock, Paper, Scissors (class 2a), Earth Day (class 

6a), Melting crayons in the sun (class 4b), Dance (all children), Playing in a sprinkler, 

Painting stones with watercolours/Washing paint away by the help of a hose (class 3b), Paint 

like Monet (class 2a), Going on a Bug Hunt (class 2a). The guests partners joined eagerly all 

games. During the project meeting partners discussed the project activities that were already 

done, the updating the online project’s platforms: eTwinning, Facebook page, project’s 

website. 



On the fourth day all partners went together with children to the park where the host school 

presented The Outdoot Game. The activities were really enjoying, and the teachers from 

partner schools took part in the games, as well. In the afternoon, at school teachers discussed 

the differences in educational system in all partner countries, talked about problems and 

difficulties they face at work and possible risks they might face during the project. 

During the fifth day of the LTTA at the project meeting partners discussed next activities, 

planned LTTA meetings, they also settled the dates for next LTTAs. Teachers discussed all 

the games they were presented at LTTA in Poland, the host partners answered all the 

questions connected to the games and explained all the rules. Partners planned all activities 

for next school term. They also talked about risk linked to the COVID-19 pandemic. To 

strengthen project’s cultural dimension partners went sightseeing and went bowling. 

On the sixth day of meeting in Poznan there was held the last project meeting, During the 

meeting partners summarized the LTTA in Poznań and completed the survey on the LTTA. 

To strengthen project’s cultural dimension partners went to Rogalowe Muzeum in Poznań. In 

the evening the festive dinner took place and the certificates were given. 

The seventh day started with the project meeting at the hotel. This was the “goodbye 

meeting”, later partners departed.  

 


